CLEAN ENERGY FOR CLEAN MOBILITY
When mobility isn’t just about wheels, recharge your
mobile device and your body with the
iSun Oasis Smart Solar Bench.

Product Overview
Solar Powered
Off-grid, rugged solar panel + battery
Mobile device charging
Supply patrons with USB charging and
Wireless charging capability allowing
them to charge their mobile devices
Intelligent Data Analysis
Keep track of data through an array of
smart sensors including user counter,

Beacon of Sustainability
Research shows support for
sustainable initiatives is growing. Be a
part of a green future, today
Branding Opportunities
Either side of the iSun Oasis Solar
Bench can be customized to your
brands' image
Anti-graffiti finish

temperature, humidity, air pressure,

Protect the image and value of your

and battery status

brand with anti-graffiti finish

SOLAR POWERED DATA AND MOBILE CHARGING

Software Overview
iSun offers a variety of platforms, both

Air quality, noise, humidity, battery status

customer and organization facing that allow

data collection

for unparalleled access to key data metrics

Sensors transfer data to your mobile

through an array of sensors. With a mobile

portal, dashboard, and landing page

app, track the data or your smart benches

Landing page advertising and branding

from anywhere in the world. Our customer

possibilities

facing landing pages can be set up with

Customize your Wi-Fi landing page to

advertisements and organization information

include advertisements and

to generate income. An online dashboard

information

places all of your key information in one,
easy-to-view platform.

Dashboard and data management
Track the data or your smart benches
from anywhere in the world

Lead by example!
Citizens are done talking about sustainability.
In this time of increased sensitivity about the
reduction of pollutants that hurt our health
and planet, they want action, and are looking
for cities to “walk the talk” of sustainability.

Grow as your needs grow!
The iSun Oasis Smart Solar Bench starts at
$4,999 and includes all hardware and
software options. Branding of portal, bench,
installation, monthly management and annual
maintenance options
available.
Give us a call, visit our website or send us an
email to get started today!

CONTACT: INFO@ISUNENERGY.COM

WWW.ISUNENERGY.COM

